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VILLA ELEGANTE, BENALMADENA
Nr referencyjny: RE06V
Typ: Willa
Liczba sypialni 5
Liczba łazienek 4
Powierzchnia 500 m2
Basen: Tak
Garaż: Tak

Cena wynajmu 2 000 EUR

Breathtaking panoramic view of the Mediterranean Sea,
stunning interior of the luxury Villa, tranquillity and silence and all attractions of Costa del Sol located in a range of
short trip - if you are looking for a special place such this for your memorable holidays - you found it - Villa Elegante
invites you! Walking into Villa Elegante is like walking into the world of luxury and good taste. Villa is located on the
hill, few kilometers from Benalmadena Pueblo - village where you can find many bars, restaurants among typical
Andalusian architecture with white-painted houses, narrow streets with flowers everywhere possible. Villa Elegante
has been built, furnished, and tastefully decorated by professional interior designers. You can find everything you
need to spend time in atmosphere of luxury - excellent bedrooms, nice bathrooms, sauna, well-equipped kitchen
with indoor-barbecue, fridge with an ice-maker, fridge for wine and drinks, coffee machine, juice squeezer and
everything else you will need to prepare tasteful meal. Outside the Villa there's a lot of places you can enjoy
stunning panoramic view of the Mediterranean Sea. When visibility is good, you can also see the Atlas Mountains on
African shore and queue of ships steering from Atlantic Ocean to the Suez Canal. There's also large, well-maintaned
pool at your disposal. The owners of the Villa didn't spare expenses to make the Villa a pleasant place to live. Three
bedrooms are on the ground floor, two of them with double beds, one - with three separate beds. Long hallway
gives access to the bedrooms as well as to the bathroom with sunken bath and a shower. There is also an access to
sauna with plunge pool, stone washbasin and walk-in shower. From the sauna you can walk to the "winter patio"
with an amazing ornamental pond and fountain. This place is shaded for the most of the day and you can shelter
there from heat among greenery while listening to splashes of the fountain. There's also a large lounge equipped
with sofas and armchairs, table and stone fireplace. The lounge as well as other facilities are decorated in
Indonesian style where you can find a lot of wooden carvings made by the Indonesian craftsmen. You can use high
quality amplifier and CD-player with iPhone dock. You can listen to your own music from the iPhone or use a
collection of CDs which is available at the Villa. Moreover you can use loudspeakers placed outside the Villa.
Walking from the lounge to the kitchen you will find a dining area for 10 people with comfortable chairs covered
with goats' leather. Outstanding wooden carved doors made in India in XVIII-th century are the entrance to the large
kitchen. There's a central island unit with ceramic hob and electric barbecue. The kitchen is very well equipped with
cookware and tableware. There are two fridges - one of them with an ice-maker and chilled water dispenser and
second one - a full size wine fridge. There is also a conventional electric oven, microwave, dishwasher, three coffee
machines and juice squeezer. So you can prepare any dish you can imagine. Adjacent to the kitchen is the laundry
and utility room. There's also a dining place for 6 people in the kitchen. A separate TV-room is equipped with high
quality home cinema, satellite receiver, and 37" LCD TV. It is the ideal place for kids while you are busy and want to
arrange them some TV entertainment. Along the hall there's a staircase to the 1st floor, where you can find 2
bedrooms and separate bathroom. Master bedroom with adjacent dressing room and bathroom is large and
comfortable and has its own south-faced terrace with stunning view of the Sea. The bathroom has two stone
washbasins, sunken bath, and a shower. The next bedroom has one double and one single bed. A single bed is
behind a screen wall. This bedroom also has its own sun terrace. There's also a tiled bathroom with hand-made
gold-plated tiles which were imported from Indonesia. There is 13 m long and 5 m wide pool finished with wood.
Around the pool there are 8 sun lounges. This place gives you a possibility to enjoy sun and water parties. But if you
want to rest in a shaded place - you can use a hammock area surrounded with yews and bamboo, equipped with 2
hammocks. This area is shaded most of the day. Along the house there's a large terrace with armchairs, sofas and
occasional table to enjoy amazing view of the Sea. Moreover there's a stylish bed with drapes where you can take
your nap. Also there is a dining table with chairs for 6 people. On the western wing of the plot there's a barbecue

area with external barbecue and large stone table. Each of the places described above offers you breathtaking
coastal views. Inside the property there is a parking for two cars near the automatic electric gate. Entrance passage
to the front door is shaded by ivy. Usage of a car is recommended and will give you access to all attractions of
Costa del Sol. There are a lot of car rentals in Malaga Airport where you can rent a car for… 4 Euros per day
depends on the period of the year and cars class. Specification: Year of construction: 2007 Living area: 350 sqm +
150 sqm terrace Plot size: 1,200 sqm More information about Villa Elegante you can find on our webpage:
www.villa-elegante.eu Prices for 12 guests: * Prices don't include € 500 fully refundable deposit. * Each week over
the first one, price will be discounted from 5% to 10%: in 2nd week of stay – 5%, in 3rd week and next weeks - 10%.
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